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No. There are no immediate cuts to any pensions.

Jan. 5, 2015 | The IBT has compiled a list of frequently asked questions about how the omnibus spending bill could affect you and your family. The big question: “Will my pension check be reduced?” Answer: No. The legislation does not mandate pension cuts. And for those funds that might seek to implement pension cuts, there are a number of procedural steps that have to be followed before they can do so. Learn more here.

Port strikes mirror Organized Labor's roots

Jan. 8, 2015 | Port truckers in California walked off the job in November to protest their dismal working conditions. Required to lease trucks while paying insurance and maintenance costs, drivers often earn less than minimum wage... While their plight hasn’t commanded the widespread attention that 19th century strikes did, port workers might be the key to restoring basic labor rights for all Americans. Learn more here. Related: Agreement between Los Angeles, Long Beach port truck drivers, Carson firm allows Teamsters to enter negotiations.

ObamaCare and Bargaining: Local Union leaders seek answers to tough questions

Jan. 11, 2015 | The Affordable Care Act (ACA) – commonly referred to as ObamaCare – and our union members’ healthcare plans have recently become a major issue for union negotiators bargaining successor contracts. Officers and trustees of the six local unions comprising Teamsters Joint Council 62 recently spent the better part of a weekend reviewing and discussing specific sections and requirements of the extremely complex healthcare law, as it pertains to employer plans and Taft-Hartley Benefit Plans. Some of the troublesome ACA provisions become effective this year. Information about how the provisions apply is complicated and, in some cases, may conflict with provisions of current plans. Continue reading here. Pictured: Local 570 Recording Secretary Robert Brown, left, and Local 570 Secretary-Treasurer and Principle Officer Sean Cedenio. PHOTO/TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL 62

Hoffa to members: A new day for our great union

Jan. 14, 2015 | “Today, the Teamsters Union and the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York filed an application with Chief Judge Loretta Preska requesting that she approve an agreement to end decades of government oversight over the Teamsters Union. We anticipate that she will approve the agreement. This is an historic day for our Teamsters. After decades of hard work and millions of dollars spent, we can finally say that corrupt elements have been driven from the Teamsters and that the government oversight can come to an end.” Read General President Jim Hoffa’s entire statement on the agreement to end the consent decree, or watch his video statement.

Sign our petition in support of amendment to overturn Citizens United

Jan. 19, 2015 | Wednesday, January 21st, marks the 5-year anniversary of Citizens United. In the five years since the decision was handed down, spending by outside groups has increased by over 500%. Most of the new outside money, over 70% of it, goes to support anti-worker candidates backed by big corporations and billionaire plutocrats like the Koch Brothers. The only way the law can now be changed is through a constitutional amendment. Please sign the Teamster petition today in support of an amendment to overturn this anti-democratic ruling that has shifted control of our elections from the will of the people to the wallets of the super rich.

No time to waste in letting public, lawmakers know about Fast Track

Jan. 27, 2015 | The Teamsters and our fair-trade friends have seen the damage fast track and
bad trade deals like the TPP can do... With Congress set to consider fast track soon, there is no
time to waste in letting both the public and elected officials know about the dangers of unfair
trade. Less jobs, lower pay, less worker protection and unsafe food and products isn’t good for
anyone – except big business. Read General President Jim Hoffa’s guest column here.

First Student national contract update: Negotiations ahead

Jan. 29, 2015 | The year 2015 is an opportunity to re-galvanize our support for
one another in the school bus movement. The Teamsters are returning to
renegotiate our landmark National Master Agreement at First Student.
Negotiations began January 27 and will continue until a tentative agreement is
reached and voted on by us, the membership. Learn more here.
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